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Publisher Correction: Retrograde 
traポcking of β┽dystroglycan from 
the plasma membrane to the 
nucleus
Viridiana Gracida┽Jiménezの, Ricardo Mondragón┽Gonzálezの, Griselda Vélez┽Aguileraの, 
Alejandra Vásquez┽Limetaの┸は, Marco S. Laredo-Cisnerosの, Juan de Dios Gómez┽Lópezの, 
Luis Vaca  ば, Sarah C. Gourlayぱ┸ Laura A┻ Jacobsぱ, Steve J. Winderぱ ┃ Bulmaro Cisnerosの
Correction to: Scientiic Reports https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-017-09972-x, published online 29 August 2017
he original PDF version of this Article contained a truncated Figure 6. his error has now been corrected in the 
PDF version of the Article; the HTML version was correct from the time of publication.
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